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How to Raise 500 Bushels of Potatoes
to the Acre.

The avetage yield of potatoes in the
United States, in 1877, was estimated by
the Agricultural Department at 92 bush-
els, in IS7B at 68 bushels, in 1879 at 98
bushels, and there are but few States in
which the average for the last 25 years
will exceed 100 bushels per acre. Fifty
years ago, when the potato was generally
more vigorous and hardy than now, and
its insect enemies were fewer, and our
soils abounded in alkalies and alkaline
earths, there could have been no call for
an article with this heading. Crops of
150 and 200 bushels per acre were then,
exceptionally small. But in these days of
deteriorated soil and seed, is it really pos-
sible than more than five times the average

yield can be produced ? Such productions
are frequently heard of in rosy reports of

good-natured agricultural committeemen.
who dig a square rod with the result of
say, four bushels, and straightway publish
the pleasant story that Farmer Redtop has
raised 640 bushels to the acre of "Stump
the World" potatoes ! And do we not

annually read of the prodigious yields in
the alluring catalogue of enterprising;
seedsmen ? However, it is certain that a

yield of 500 and more bushels of potato's
per acre has been recently attained by
farmers in most of our Northern Statts
and it can and will ho attained far limit,!

frequently in the future. It is a "sum"
in simple multiplication, one which is at

first puzzling to the most of us diggers in
the "ground rules" of agriculture; but
there is no "catch" or "trick" in it. There
are good, plain, honest directions—of
course varying ones—which, if fairly ob
served, will give the correct answer.
Anticipating that some tired-out and
doubting student of the problem may ask.
'Have you solved ityourself ?" allows me
to say that some 12 years ago, after a long
trial, I got the gratifying result—since
considerably exceeded—of 450 measured
bushels of early Goodrich potatoes, from a

measured acre.
In the first place, it is important, abso

lutely essential, that the acre of ground
selected for our large crop should possess
certain qualities ; and if there are not al
ready there we must supply them, though
it be done in a slow and expensive man
ner. To plant on a wet, heavy soil, land
undrained or unsweetened, or on a light,
sandy, worn out field, however liberal the
immediate supply of plant-food may be,
will undoubtedly prove a disappointing
labor. Just what we desire before plant
ing is a strong, deep, warm loam—not too
light—if possible with a porous soil. But
the chances are that we shall have to be-
gin the preparation for our crop a year in
advance. We should then select a field of
blooming clover, if on a gentle slope so

much the better, plow it under deeply, and
harrow in a bushel of buckwheat, upon
which we sow 100 pounds of plaster, and
in turn plow that under when the buck
wheat has fully blossomed. This will pro-
bably be early in September, when, with
out getting faint hearted and frightened
at the outlay of time and seed, we should
immediately harrow in six pecks of rye.—
This will have become large enough to
furnish considerable additional nutriment,
when in April or May, according to lo
cality and season, we are ready to start the
plow for planting. Then we have a soil
deep, rich, mellow, perous, fragrant, de
lightful to look at or work in, and we may
feel sure that our potatoes, sensitive as
they are to our surroundings, will be con
tented and disrsed to thrift in a, con
genial a home. HENRY S. GOODALE.

Raise More Ducks.

I never could understand why our farm
ers through the State did not keep ducks;
taking it as a matter of profit., they arc
more profitable than hens It may be the
impression that in order to keep ducks it
is necessary to have a pond or stream of
water close by, has deterred many from
keeping them, but there is no need of any
thing of the kind. It is true that it is
better to have a pond or stream, but you
can raise ducks just as well elsewhere. I
know of parties who are very successful in
raising th( m ; they have only a wash tub
set in the ground and filled from the pump
occasionally ; in fact, the trouble of rats

ing ducks, and about the only one, is let
ting the young go into the water too soon
after they leave the nest. When I speak
of the profit from ducks, I do not have
reference to the common ducks that we
see every day. I mean a breed of ducks
that weigh twelve pounds to the psir—-
alive—such as the Rouen or Aylesbury,
both excellent layers, and easily kept and
reared, besides being large and excellent
for the market, and costing no more to
lrear than the common ducks that wil
weigh eight pounds to the pair. The
Rouen is a very handsome duck in plum
age; the drake has a glossy green head
and neck down to the white ring on his
neck, and the lower part of his body is a
beautiful green-brown gray, and shaded
with brown on the back. The duck is of
a beautiful brown, with about every feather
shaded on the outer edge with black. It
is acknowledged to be the best of the va
rieties, laying very early and continuing
through the season and late in winter.—
The Aylesbury is pure white, both the
duck and the drake, and about the same
size as the Rouen. Both become very fa
miller, and being very large and heavy, do
not care to roam as much as the common
kind.—Maine Farmer.

WHERE it is desirable to pasture sheep
or hogs in orchards, or where rabbits make
depredations, the bark of young trees may
be successfully protected by washing the
trees in spring and again in midsummer,
for sheep, and in late autumn, for rabbits,
with soap suds and carbolic acid or a so
lution of coal tar and whitewash. Both
are sure in accomplishing the end in view,
and are valuable inkeeping off the borer,
and giving a healthy surface activity to
the bap, which will make the bark look
fresh and healthy. An ounce of carbolic
acid to a pail of soap-suds is sufficient.

'Twas Night ! Still Night !

n'_•!•• -•1:1 tight!
A .., • uit-t• the feet,

Th.. seen, ;...•,• • • •-• ~t,e with mit:louder! light,
Calm nsl

Hushed was the tomb:
The heavy stone before its entrance lay

No light broke in upon its silent gloom,
9larry ra,

The :noonlight beamed;
It hung above that garden soft and clear:

Around the wat•hful guard its radiance gleamed
From helm and spear.

The tomb was scaled ;
The watch patrolled before its entrance lone ;

The bri4ht night every passing step revealed ;
None neared the stone.

M:lnight had pas,ed ;
The stars their lustrous shining had decreased.

And daybreak's earliest light was hastening fast
In the pale East.

The niorn:n:: star,
Last in the silent Heaven, withdrew its ray;

And the white dawn, sprea.ling its spectre light,
Foretold the day.

An earthquake's shock.
Just at the break of morning, shook the ground

And echoed from that rent and trembling rock
With startling sound.

The guar&. am zed,
Fell to the earth in wonder and affright;

And 'rund the iistonished snot in glory, blazed
A .sui.iden 1ttit.

An Angel th-re
Descended from the tranquil sky;

The glory of his presence tilled the air
All radiantly.

lie rolled awny
From the still Selialehre the mossy stone,

Ara, watching silent till the rinn day,
lie sat thereon.

His garments white
Shone like the snow in ils uncu!lied s'aeen;

His taee was like the I,ghtning's gleaming light,
Dazzlingly seen.

All, all around
Was silence and suspense and listening dread;

The stirless watch lay prostrate on the ground,
Hushed as the decd.

At break of day.
The Saviour burst that cavern's Ftillness deep,

llisiug• in eotolu-st from death's shattered t6wPy
A., troy a s,..cp.

lie rose in power,
In all the strength of Godhead shining bright,

Fresh as the hallr•wed morning's dewy hour,
Pure as its light.

lle rose as God,
Rose as a mighty victor, strong to save,

Breaking death's silent chain and unseen rod,
There in the grave.

Ile rose on high,
While angels hung around on soaring wing,

Wresting from the dark grave its victory;
From death its sting.

—.John Henry Newman, D. D.

Temptation.

While it is true that no one can escape
temptation entirely, there is no doubt he
can largely modify its influence. The
temptation which inhere in a man's mural
make up, he cannot wholly run away from,
how much soever he may desire it, because
the evil is in him, as disease is in the tainted
blood. But he can largely modify its ac-
tion and lessen its virulence. One way to
do is to keep himself from sights and
sounds and surroundings which inflame
his passions and sharpen the •dge of his
appetites If his temptation is in the di
rectien of stimuleuts, then let him avoid
the sight and smell of liquor and the com-
panionship of those who drink So, what-
ever his weakness, let him keep beyond
the reach of whatever can penetrate him
at that point. The Indian method of
fi4,hting it is an excellent one in spiritual
warfare The soldier of Christ should
keep himself under cover as much as he
can. A good deal of dodging is allowable
in a contest with Satan.

"Discretion is the better to beat a
masterly retreat, than to have your soul
captured bodily. A man who is morally
weak at any point, and who nevertheless,
persistently exposes that point to attack
commits the gravest of sins. When the
great adversary was striving to tempt
Jesus to expose himself, needlessly, to
peril, he said, "It is written thou shalt
not tempt the Lord thy God."—Golden
Rule.

Nliracies.

Never relax, much less drop, the habit
of constantly reading the four gospels, till
every incident in them becomes a familiar
st ry A ver) large part of the gospels is
occupied with the works of Jesus Christ,
and very- large part of those works are
what we call miraculous. As you read
these parts, ask yourselves in all earnest-
ness—How does this work of Christ tell
me anything of God? What can I learn
of God from it ? Peter's walking on the
s. a. Is it alertly a portentous violation
of a law of nature, whatever that may
wean ; or is it a voice from God to all
timid Christians, "It is I; be not afraid?"
The raising of Lazarus. Is it merely one
startled figure snatched from the tomb for
a few short months or years by irresistable
might; or is it the assurance of Him to
whom all hearts, as well as graves. are
open. "I am theresurrection and the life ;"

"The Son quickeneth whom He will ?"

Or, lastly, the great Resurrectioa itself.
Is it only the bare fact that a man lay
dead in the grave for some forty hours,
and then lived again ; or is it part of the
eternal purpose—to use the words of the
ardent apostle—of the God of Abraham,
and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our
fathers, who glorified His Son Jesus, and
raised fr.D 1the dead the Prince.of Life,
sod sent Him to bless His earthly children
in turning away every one of them from
his iniquities?

One Way to Economize.

Many a poor man, if required to ac•
count for the manner in which he has es•
pended his ineotne, would find bills of his
family physician for "medical cervices"
among the leading items. In seven cases
out of ten, acute diseases are the result of
some negketed chronic disease. Thus,
fevers invariably result from diseased con
ditions of the blood and liver, and a timely
use of an alterative, or blood purifying,
and cathartic remedies would have averted
the prostrating illness, that often leaves
the system irreparably injured. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant
Purgative Pellets are the best alterative
and cathartic medicines yet compounded.
Full directions are given for administering
them, together with an accurate descrip-
tion of the symptoms demanding their
use. They will not cure all human ills (as
some medicines are advertised to do), but
they will cure the diseases for which they
are compounded and recommended.

TIIE eye of true faith is so quick sight-
ed that it can see through all the mists
and togs of difficulties. The faith that is
grounded on the promises of God, discov-
ers that in prison there is liberty ; in
trouble, peace; in affliction. comfort; in
death, life; in the cross, a crown; and in
a manager, the Lord Jesus.
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Smiths' Music S'i,re---Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
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Music and Sewing Machine Store,
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and therent allowed ifpurchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

SPRING-1111Te I SPRING
STYLES iln u STYLES'

THE SQUARE-DEALING
=CLOTHING HOUSE= I

is now receiving a full line of LATEST STYLES

HATS for Men, Young Men and Children.
A Igo, a splendid assortment of

SAMPLES Drces & Business SUITS. I

Dollars A MONTH guaranteed. $l9 a
dayitiiwmeebyAllesitandrutyou.striousMen,.opital not
required;women,sboysand girls make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. The work is
lightand pleasant, and such as any one can

go rightat. Those who are wise whosee this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at workare laying up large sums of money. Ad
drew TRUE A 00., Augusta, Maine. June6,1879-4

512 Penn St. 512
Will be fonn4 the best Syrup% at 50e, 6ac, end. ,

Snits Made tooriler a specialty. Good Fits I 70e per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per
Guaranteed. Store ',Lally opposite the Peet Office. gallon ; beet green Coffee 20c per pound, or

"SIVEI S3IJJ.S ON11:11dS a Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 600 to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 9c,yr ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No. 100, lie and 120 per pound, and all other goods

AA • 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon I equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have youcall and examine and

Pa.,respectfully solicits a share of public pat- I hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
onagefrom town and country. [octl6, Jan. 3-'79] G. MILLER, Agt.
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A vegetable preparatidit and the only ammo
remedy in the world for Bright's Disco...,
Diabetes. and ALL Kidney, Liver, and
Urinary Diseases.

itarTestilTlollialii of thehighest order In proof
of these statements.

liserFor thecure of Diabetes, call for War-
ner's Safe Diabetes Cure.

•e For the cure of Bright'. and theother
diseases, call for Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver COM%

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
ItIs thebest Blood Purifier. and stimulates

every function to more healthful action, and
is thus a benefit In all diseases.

It cures Scrofulousand other Skin Prep-
Bons and Diseases, including Csuacers, Ul-
cers. and other Sores.

Dyspepsia, Weakness of the Stomach.
Constipation,Dizziness, General Debil-
ity, etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It is
unequaled as an appetizerand regulartonic..

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, Sec. and 81.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quicklygives Rest and Sleep to thesuffering,
cures Headache and Neuralgia, prevents
EpilepticFits, and relieves Nervous Pros-
tration brought on by excessive drink, over-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

PowerfUl as it is to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nervest it never injures tbe system,
whether taken in small or large doses.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, 50e. and $l.OO.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

active stimulus for a
Mimeos. Dyseepsia, Bil-
iousness, Bilious Diar-
rhes, Malaria, Paver
and Ague, and should
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
lively and regularly.
X. otherrills require melt
mall dosss for thorough
work. Prier 55 eta.a bus.
Warner'sSafeRemediesaro
wildby Druggists S Desires
is Medicine everywhere.

H. H. Warner & Cart
Proprietors.

Bomb3l3llW N. Y.
CT./lead for Pamphlet

and TeAlmoolals.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of
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AT HARD PAN PRICES

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
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New Advertisements.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the ••Old

Mountaineer." formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left wi h the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
Sounrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
onhand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.) lluntingdon,Pa.
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HUMNRNISHING [IODS.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR TOW. BUCII ANAN,

At tho oil Stall iliac Dimoli[l,
HUNTING DON, PA.,

Has just opened. one of the largest and best as.
sortment of

STOVES
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTES SATISFACTION in every case.

TINCOPPER

SHEET-IRON WARE
Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GAS FITTING.

I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting
and repairing at reasonable rates. I a'n also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSEB'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, and hear prides. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share ofpublic patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

New Stock ofClothing

WHICH WILL lIE SOLO AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

-AT THE-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE

IN THE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present. my inten-
tion of removing my store to Philadelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and cus
trilers, and the pubiic generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock of Winter Clothing

for Men and Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
than they can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greaterbargains
in Clothing and Furnishing Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. H. ROMAN.

Miscellaneous.

ARION PIANO FORTE
_A,D_

Estey's Cottage Organs,
~.. : ~....... •
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Alpo th,.

PATENT AMON PIANO,
WITII FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnnt St.,

dec10.751 PHILADELPIIIA
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

CLIMAX BINDER.

ATTENTION, BUSINESS MEN!
lIIr HAVING 'IrOICM,

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at the

JournalJobRooms,
You can have them bound in

The Climax Binder,
The Best Invention of the EN of this Ale.

ItknockA the Hodder patent "sky-high,” and the oth-
er "small fry," seeking public patronage, cannot come
within scenting distance.

JusttheThiu for Tidy Business den.
THE CLIMAX BINDER

Has regnlarly hound blank book backs, made neatly,and
of good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business mana life time—a self-adjusting blotter,

and a removable tablet.

:t Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for Use !

To ADDrociato It, You Will have to See It.
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntial.crclon, Pa.

J A. Nash exclusive right of oak in lluntin,gtlon Co

JESSE R. AKERS,

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGARS,

TOBACCO,

STITFFS

AND

SMOKERS' AR.TiCLES.

Havana, 6• Connecticut Seed

Segars a Specially.

No. 4 5 Penn St. Huntingdon,Pa

CHOOI.I OOKS.
SCHOOL LOOKS.
SCHOOL :BOOKS.
SCHOOL: Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL 1 i cographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL' Geographies,; BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmetics,. BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmetics, : BOOKS
SCHOOL .A.rithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL' Grammars, l' BOOKS1,
SCHOOL' Grammars, ,i; BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, 11 BCOKS
SCHOOLI Readers,!l BOOKS
SCii(56L .Readers,ii BOOKS
SCHOOL': Readers,!l BOOKS
SCHOOL' Spellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, , BOOKS
SC1100141;Spellers, r BOOKS

Dietionaries,ll SCHOOL BOOKS
Dietionaries,ll SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictiouaries,!: SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, I! SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, I SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, I! SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books! SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,!! SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,! SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, I SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, II SCHOOL. BOOKS
Drawing Cards, Ii SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys,ll SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys,il SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys,ll SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Oboe at Philadelphia pride.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDLSII

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c!

SMITH Street, between Washington and 1111filin
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.:rap. !S,

Drugs anti Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
firmists ally AliotliccarioEl

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON, 1.2.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEM (ALS,

TOILET & HMV ICICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,'

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lam s, &c., &c.

-., ~.

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such a 3

Whiskies, Brandies, Wiliest Gills,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every ease.

They are also Agentsfor the

Davis Vertical Feed Sevilla Machine.
Best in the world for alCpurposeA.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LICAVING or

Stin”rer Arrangement.

W EST W A R EASTWARD,

m' 7
;

gw6 c 1.4COQtl=

mr:ti
—; NTATIONS.

11c1
rg

co

016Pt=
mica t.

P.N.A.M.A. 31.1A.X.1 1A.11.19.111.14 52; ..«« 11 361 ,N. llantilton.....—' 101114 611
4 161, . 11 4617 U6iMt. Lnion- lOOB4 4616 071. ll 541 !Mapleton
5 15; l2 031....-131ill Creek.---19 6014 301i5 2:l' l2 ..--;Ardenbeitu --.....19 43.4 20
630 1 l'l'l2 18 17 28.11u2irix0n0tt.......:11 30:4 17
5 31
6 62
6 10
6 15
6 •z. 5

27
333

631'1 5:1 1 1519 18 Tyrone. 8 6
6 391 rville .B 44 3 22
6 46
6 53
668 ...... 1 34.8 33' Bell's 31111 s i 8 33:3 08

705 • 1 411...... Elizabeth Furnace:B 26'3 03
7 111 1 1 46,... Blair Furnace...—IS 21 268
7 2412 25f 1 56:8 60 Altoona,-..... -...... 118 lb 260
r.x.j A 31.1r. 11.1s.R ., L.X.I P.X.

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 28
P. M.,and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. N. _ _

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdona
8.3r, a in.and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 • tu.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastii .rard, leaves Hunting
don at 10.02 p. in and arrives Harrisburg at 1,36 atu

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. in. and arrive. at Harrisburg at 336 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arraneemeent.
On and after OCT., 13, 1878, Passenger Trains will

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD. NORTHWARD

STATIONS,
P. M. 1 A. 31,1 j P. N

6 401 9 no; Huntingdon. 7
6 45! 910; Long Siding 7
6 55j 9 20;McConnellatown 7 :
7 00 9 25 Grafton T 1
7 151 985 Markleaburg
7 25: 9 45 Coffee Run 6
7 30 ;, 950 Rough and Ready..— 6
7 371 9 571Cove 6
7 40 10 001 Fishers Summit 6
755 10 151Sexton 68 10 10 30 Riddleaburg 6
S 1 10 35; llopewell...---
8 228 10 53 Pipers Run...—....
835 11 00; Bradley's Siding.
8 44' 11 06,Tateaville
8 45 11 10 B. Run
8 52 11 17 Everett .....„.»
8 55 11 201Mount Dallas 5

10 15 11 46 ,REOFORD 4
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

SOUTHWARD. NOR'
No. 1.
EXP.
A. M.

10 20
lu 35
10 40
10 50

(WARD

No. 2.
UT.

P. M.
6 00
b 45

ISTATIONS.
'Saxton..
Coalmont.4......

...—...

(Crawford..
Dudley. 6 SO

SIIPT.

EAST B
On and af

ran as follows
NORTHWARD.

G. P GAGE,

ROAD TOP RA

sr December 4, 1876,

MAIL.
No. 3
P.M.

STATIONS.
MAIL.
Nu. 2.
P. M.

9 42
Statioi

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cuuk's.

Three Spring*.
•&versvilie.
Roekhill.
Shirley.
•Auyhwick.

AL Mt.Union. Leav LI
18.

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 66

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 64
6 53
640
6 10
6 04
5 52

40
6 23
5 14

PATENTS.

PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-
torney's Fees in Advance. Our House was estab-
lished in 1869. We file CAVEATS, and obtain
TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS,

Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, for ouropinion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent is &-

Pored. Our Book of Instructions, etc., "How to
Procure Patents," rent rugs on request; also
sample copies ofVic Scientific Record, the Inven-
tors' ,J,,urnal.

R. S. It, A. P. LACEY,
Pat TENT AT TO RNE YS,

604 F Street. near Patent Office,

Washington, D. C.

Pensions.
All disabled Soldiers, and heirs of deceased

Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed after July 1, 1880. Send stamps for
full instructions in all kinds of Soldiers' °WPM

J; H. SYPHERD CO.,
Pendon Attorney*,

Dec.s-tf.] 604 F Street, Washington, D. C.

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-A: Go to the Joinosoz. Moo.
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